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FUSION EFFECTED

TO DEFEAT SHOT

Progressive-Democrati- c Com
bine Frankly Aimed at Utah

. Republican Senator.

NOMINEE IS "WILSON MAN"

Friend! of Bryan Xnt on Ticket for
Supreme Court Justice Plat-

forms Are Similar as to
Several Planks.

R4XT XjAJOS CITY. June 11. WItU
the avowed Intent to defeat Senator
Smoot for the Democratlo
and Progressive state conventions, held
separately here today, combined on a
state ticket, nominating" James H.
Moyle, of Salt lAka Democrat, for the
Senate; Frank H. Stephens, of Salt
Lake, Democrat ror Supreme Court
Justice; James H. Mays, of Bait Lake,
Progressive, and Lewis Larson, of
Mantl, Progressive, for Representa-
tives.

Both conventions nominated Dr. B. O.
Gowans. of Ogden, Superintendent of
the State Industrial School, as a non-
partisan candidate for Superintendent'of Public Instruction.
Senatorial 'minee Strong; Wilson Man.

Moyle Is an attorney and Is also heav-
ily Interested in wool, beet sugar and
other local industries. He has twice
been Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor. He Is a vigorous supporter of
the Wilson Administration and In the
face of great opposition appeared be-

fore the National Woolgrowers' con-
vention here a few months ago to at-
tack a resolution which he regarded
as an unjust reflection on the Admin-
istration.

Stephens Is a well-know- n attorney
and is a personal friend of Secretary
Bryan, the acquaintance dating to
their youth. Mays is a coal mine .op-
erator. Larson is an attorney and
Gowans Is a physician. "

- Platforms Are Similar.
The platforms adopted are similar In

demanding" stringent election laws, a
public utilities commission, reform of
taxation system, nonpartisan judiciary
and educational system, workmen's
compensation law. National equal suf-
frage, municipal ownership of public
utilities, state employment bureau and
referendum on the liquor question.
The Democrats indorse the acts of the
National Administration. Including" its
Mexican policy.

The Progressives adopted unani-
mously a resolution commending the
Salt Lake Commercial Club traffic bu-
reau in Its request to the Governor to
Investigate the ' Union Pacific special
dividend of a face value of $80,000,000.
mostly in the form of Baltimore and
other railroad stocks, with a view to
preventing the proposed distribution
if possible.

COLORADO KEPXBLICAjV S AGEEE

lislon "With One Progressive Fac-

tion in Colorado Nearer.
DENVER, June 11. Further action

looking to the fusion of one faction of
the Progressive party In Colorado with
the Republicans with a law and order
platform were taken today when Ar-
thur B. Smith, chairman of the Denver
County Republican central committee,
replied In the affirmative to a letter
from John B. Stephen, president of the
Progressive party league, asking that
efforts be made In the various counties
of the state to agree to fusion.

Committees on fusion were named
yesterday by the Republican county
chairman and the Progressive League
faction of the Progressive party.

; JURY SELECTION ATTACKED

Abatement Plea I'i led by Lawyer,
; "Who Charges Irregularity.

; A. H. Riddell. an attorney, who re- -
; cently was charged with using the
$ mails with intent to defraud in con- -
t nection with the operations of the

Oregon Inland Development Company,
two of the officers of which were con- -
victed last Fall in the Federal Court,
filed a plea in abatement In Federal
Court yesterday. He charged irregu- -

- larities in the filling of the box con- -
taining" names from which the grand

- Jurors are drawn.; Mr. Riddell asserts that the Jury box
was filled with customers of Frank E.

i Dooley, Portland fire Insurance writer.
'. Instead of the names being" put in a

box. he says they were handed In a
batch to the Jury commissioner, who
Is Sheriff Word.

i It is charged also that M. Billings,
j real estate dealer, foreman of the

Jury, and A. B. Cavender. another; member, are not entitled to sit becauset they do not possess the requisite qual- -
1' ifications.

ADMEN GO TO VANCOUVER

Delegation of 20 Departs to Attend
Convention In Canada.

Led by A. G. Clark, president of thePacific Coast Association of Advertis-ing Men, and C. It. Moore, chairman of
the excursion committee, the Portland
Ad Club delegation of 20 men leftWednesday evening- for Vancouver.B. C. for the annual convention of the
association. There were 12 women In
the party, accompanying their hus-
bands on the trip. Most of the mem-
bers of the delegation will go on to
Toronto to the National convention,
which will be held shortly after the Pa-
cific Coast convention. "

Before the Portland party left, thedelegations from Sacramento, Los An-
geles and San Francisco passed through
on the Shasta en route for the conven-
tion and a general reunion with im-
promptu stunts and entertainment was
held In their honor at the depot.

'MODIFIED MILK PROVIDED
City to Rent Store and Visiting

Nurse Association Will Act.

Definite plans have been comDleted
for the establishment next week of a
milk depot at 270 Fourth street, where
the Visiting Nurse Association will
distribute modified milk for babies.
The milk will be sold to those able
to pay for It and will be given away
In charity cases. The city will pay
i20 a month rent for the store space.

The plan is for the purpose of pro-
tecting babies during the Summer
months. Usually there Is considerable
trouble with milk during the Summer
because of the warmth and the dlffi
culty of keeping It sweet and cooL
The modified milk which will be dis-
tributed will be specially prepared for
babies.
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001 IS EXPLODED

IN FAMOUS ABBEY

Dramatic Act of Militants In-

terrupts Home Secretary's
Confident Speech.

HISTORIC CHAIR DAMAGED

Tall Woman Dressed in Black Is
Sought by Police Government

Contemplates Making Test
Case In Civil Courts.

LONDON, June 11. Suf frag-ette-

staged one of the most dramatic acts of
their campaign today when they ex-
ploded a bomb In Westminster Abbey
at .the moment that Right Honorable
Reginald McKenna, secretary of state
for home affairs, was delivering an
optimistic speech In the House of Com
mons nearby, regarding the govern-
ment's method of dealing" with, the
"'wild women.

The bomb was placed beside the fa
mous coronation chair in Edward the
Confessor's chapel. Although It did
little damage, its report penetrated to
the chamber of the House, Interrupting
Mr. McKenna's oration and bringing
some of the members into the street
to learn what had happened.

Scotland Yard Report Conservative.
The detonation was heard for blocks

and a crowd quickly filled the square
in front of the Abbey. A statement is
sued by Scotland Yard gives the facts
in conservative form.

"At 6 o'clock," says the statement,
'a small bomb was exploded In im

mediate proximity of the coronation
chair. Fortunately the damage done
was slight. A portion of the carved
back of the chair was blown off and
some of the stone carving of the screen
of the great altar was damaged, ap-
parently by some iron nuts contained
in the bomb.

"The bomb, thin metal, nickel plated,
was exploded by a fuse. A woman's
feather boa, a guide book and a small
blaclc silk bag" were found on a chair
near by. The police are making" In
quiries In conjunction with His
Majesty's Inspector of explosives."

Dut Cloud Fills CnapeL
A hundred or more visitors, divided

into small parties, were being" con-
ducted about the abbey, when a sudden
flash penetrated every recess. A sharp
detonation set the women screaming
and running" for the doors. A great
cloud of dust filled the chapel.

The Dean of Westminster, with thevergers and police, found that an orna
mental spike on the back of the chair
had been blown away and a splinter of
wood six by three Inches ripped off.

Two young women who were nearest
the chair were taken to the Plx sta-
tion, but proved to be foreigners and
were released. The police are trying
to find a tall woman dressed in black
who was seen standing" close to the
chair before the explosion.

The dean has decided not to placard
the abbey with the ' familiar sign,
"Closed until further notice, which
decorated the doors of many London
art galleries, but it is possible that allpersons entering hereafter may be ex-
amined for explosives.

Government to Hike Teat Case.
The discussion of the militant cam-

paign In the House of Commons today
showed that the government contem-
plates no new measure to compel the
militant women except to inaugurate
an attempt to make the subscribers
to the funds of the Women's Social
and Political Union responsible for the
damage the militants inflict. It Is be
lieved that a test case will be made
of the mutilation of the Rockeby
Venus, which was slashed last March
by May Richardson. If the govern-
ment is successful, it is believed in-
surance companies will bring suits for
the buildings burned and other per-
sons and corporations which have suf-
fered losses will do likewise.

The home secretary, the Right Hon
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orable Reginald McKenna, who made a
lengthy speech in the House, dismissed
the suggestion of the deportation of
the militants as impracticable and de-
clared that to let them commit suicide
in Jail by starvation would likely
arouse sympathy. He appealed to the
newspapers to kill th agitation by
ceasing to give them the advertisement
they feed upon.

Salisbury Reference Unfortunate.
Lord Robert Cecil, a son of the late

Marquis of Salisbury, who raised the
question in the House, made an un-
happy beginning.

"There has been open defiance of the
law, which is a serious matter," he
said.

The Liberal side gave expression to
sarcastic cheers, because Lord. Robert
Cecil had warmly supported tte Ulster
volunteers. .

"I interpret those cheers," he re-
sponded, "to have reference to recent
events In Ireland. I desire to say how
totally different the two events are.
There is a difference- - between re-
bellion and anarchy. Rebellion in cer-
tain circumstances Is justifiable, but
anarchy is never Justifiable: Anarchy
Is what these women are aiming at--"

EASTERN STARS ELECT

IDAHO GttAJTD CHAPTER CLOSES
ITS SESSIONS AT MOSCOW.

Mrs. Mrrtla Frost Becomes Grand Ma-

tron and Mountain Home Is Cho-

sen for Next Meeting.

MOSCOW. Idaho, June 11. (Special.)
The Grand Chapter of the Order of

Eastern Star of Idaho closed Its ses-
sions here tonight with the election of
officers and the selection of Mountain
Home as the next meeting place.

The newly elected officers follow:
Mrs. Mertia Frost, of Salmon, grandmatron; E. H. Galey. of Welser. grandpatron; Mrs. Jessie G. Matthews, of
Lewis ton, associate grand matron; J.
R. Collins, of Moscow, associate grandpatron; Mrs. Mary E. O'Mulveny, of
Pocatello, grand secretary; Mrs. Mary
A. Lounsberry, of Albion, grand treas-urer; Mrs. Stella B. Van Ripper, ofBuhl, grand conductress; Mrs. GraceClark, of Kellogg, associate grand con-
ductress; Mrs. Mary Overjorde, of
Coeur d'Alene, grand Esther: Mrs. RoseEckstein, of Mountain Home, grand
Martha; Mra Bessie Burgher, of Ru-
pert, grand chaplain; Mra Elma B.
Felt, of Nez Perce, grand marshal; Mra
Electa E. Rhodes, of Mountain Home,
organist; Mra Helen Sherman, of
Nampa, fraternal ' correspondent; Mra
Harriet Gale, of Bonners Ferry, grand
Adah; Mra Lena Blackmail, of Emmett,
rrrand Ruth; Mrs. Leila Achley. of
Caldwell, grand Electa; Mra T. J.
Brown, of Payette, grand sentinel; Mra
Jennie Robinson, of Genesee, grand
warden.

COLORADO LEVEEBREAKS

WATER THTJS FAR HAS TiOT DAM-
AGED CULTIVATED LAJTD.

Engineer Renorta Break Cannet Be
Repaired "Without Piling, Watch

Will Take Whole Week.

CALEXICO. Cal., June lL Three
feet of water was pouring through a
lbO-lo- ot break In the Volcano Lake
levee tonight, as the result of the
flooded condition of the Colorado River,
but small damage has been done so far
to cultivated acreage.

The water must cover 2000 acres of
desert land in Lower California beforereaching New River.

The break in the levee Is five miles
northeast of Black Butte. At this lat-
ter point the water is 20 feet deep.

J. C Allison, chief engineer of the
California Development Company, ex-
pects that the flood water will reach
New River late tonight or early to-
morrow, and has a crew of men ready
to try to save the Encina flume, which
crosses the ."river six miles south of
Calexlco.

Allison reports that the levee break
cannot be closed without piling work
and that this will take an entire week,
unless the Colorado falls rapidly.

In SO fenerations every person has had
181.07s direct, ancestors.

KERM1T WEDS AGAIN

Religious Ceremony Performed
in Roosevelt Wedding.

CROWD WATCHES IN RAIN

Princess of Throne and Tax Is One
of Bridesmaids 'Wedding Break-

fast Served and Great
' Reception Is Held.

MADRID. June 11. Kermit Roose-
velt and his bride, who was Miss Belle
Wyatt Willard, were married again to-

day with the religious ceremony, In ac-
cordance with the custom of the coun-
try. Their wedding yesterday was
civil.

Dr. Samuel Watson, rector of the
American Church of the Holy Trinity
at Paris, assisted by Rev. Herbert
Brown, of the British Embassy Chapel
here, performed the religious cere-
mony. It took place in the British Em-
bassy ChapeL

A large crowd gathered outside the
American Embassy and the chapel In
a drenching rain to watch the depart-
ure and arrival of the bride and bride-
groom and the wedding guesta

The party proceeded to and from the
residence of Ambassador Willard and
the church In automobiles and car-
riages.

The bride was dressed in Ivory satin
and tulle, with a court train, and wereorange blossoms arranged with old lace
and a long veil of tulle and lace.

The maid of honor was Miss Elisa-
beth Willard. sister of the bride. She
was dressed in white satin, with a
tunio of pale blue tulle.

The bridesmaids were the Princess
of Thurn and Taxis. Miss KatherinePage, Mile-- Gilone Leveneur de Tll-ller- es

and Misa Vivian Christian. They
were dressed in white tulle, with
tunica All wore lace touched withyellow and bad yellow ribbons tied un-
der the chin and they carried bouquets
of yellow orchlda

A wedding breakfast was served at
the American Embassy, a great recep-
tion was held afterward, but the rain
made it Impossible ' for the guests to
remain in the gardens of the Embassy,
which had been handsomely decorated
for the occasion.

The bride and bridegroom plan topass their honeymoon In the south ofSpain.

STORES WILL CLOSE TODAY

Railroad Offices Will Not Open and
There Will Be No 3Ia.ll Delivery.

Portland will shut up shop today and
be merry. Both Governor West and
Mayor Albeo have proclaimed a holi-
day.

There will be no mall delivery, as
the carriers will participate in the pa-
rade- With the exception of the regis-
try division, stamp, general delivery,
parcel post and inquiry windows, which
will be open from 7:30 A. M. to 11:30
A. M., the postofflee will be closed allday .

Banks. - grocery stores and many
places of business will be closed. Even
the railroads will close their offices
for the final big day of the Rose Fes-
tival.

Send, tomorrow's
paper to your friends
back East. Full re-

sume of the week's
doings. Mailed for 5c
each at Oregonian

Business Office

12, 1914.

THAW WILL RETURN

HO E TO TESTIFY

Agreement Reached Between
Prisoner's Counsel and

William T. Jerome.

BAIL .ISSUE IS WITHDRAWN

All State Authorities to Be Enjoined
From Interference While Jour-

ney Is Being; Made Status
' Is Not Changed.

NEW YORK, June 11. Counsel forHarry K. Thaw and William Travers
Jerome, counsel for the State of New
York, announced today that it had been
agreed to allow Thaw, who is now In
New Hampshire, to go to Pittsburg to
testify In litigation affecting his fath-
er's estate.

Mr. Jeronfe intimated before the con-
clusion of the conference that there
was no doubt that Thaw would be al-
lowed to return to Pittsburg. A formal
statement of the terms of the agree-
ment reached would, he Bald, be Issued
later.

In the light of new developments. It
was announced that the application to
the United States Supreme Court for
Thaw's admission to ball would be
withdrawn temporarily.

Mr. Jerome said the status of Thaw
would remain the same.

"It makes no difference to the State
of New York whether Thaw goes fish-
ing In New Hampshire or testifies in
court proceedings in Pittsburg." said
Mr. Jerome. "He will still be in the
same custody."

While Thaw Is being taken from one
state to another all state authorities
will be enjoined from Interference with
his custody.

Harvest Queen Leaves Later.
To permit Rose Festival visitors from

points on Lower Columbia remaining
In Portland Friday evening, O.-- R.
& N. steamer Harvest Queen leaves
Ash-stre- et Dock 10:00 P. M. Friday
evening", instead of 8:00 P. M. Reserva-
tions at O.-- R, A N. City Ticket Of-
fice. Third and Washington streets.
Adv.

OPEN ALL DAY FRIDAY

VISITORSARE WELCOME
and your visit will be profitable

to you

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALS

$2 and $2 .GO

WAISTS

$1.48
$4.50

Lingerie

WAISTS

$2.98

F. P. YOUNG CO,
343 Morrison St, Broadway Bldg.

HAYNES 081 PIES

the kind of Pies
that you always have
in mind as an ideal
but rarely get Learn
how to get a deli-
cious, juicy one from
the coupon in the
pleasing, sanitary-wrapp-ed

loaf of

HAYNESaBREAD

If your dealer does
not handle Haynes
Good Health Bread,
phone

THE HAYNES BAKERY
(Veapetartaa Food C. lie)

East 7BO. B 3302.

Yamhill Crawfish

Now in Season
HOFBRAU QUELLE

PHONES:
Main 919 A 5233- -

A Rose Festival piano attraction. A
brand-ne- w, folly-warrant- ed piano for
$185; $5 a month. A new player pi-
ano for $385; $10 a month. Reed-Fren- ch

Piano Co., 10th street and
Stark (open evenings).

Newest Summer Dresses
(Of the Better Class.)

Smart and exclusive models
. for all occasions in Crepe, Lin-

gerie, Voile and Smart Combi-
nations in all colors and sizes.
Reduced one-four- th from their
regular prices. It should be
kept in mind that these gar-
ments are original and exclu-
sive and not such as those of-
fered in ordinary sales.

Suits 12 Price Coats V2 Price

C. E. Co.
35S Alder St Cor. of Park

Tonight Big night at Ye Oregon
Grille Don't miss it! Reserve your
table in advance and drop in after
the Electrical parade!
Hear Miss Grace Purdy, the noted Lyric Soprano ;

dainty little Marjorie Mandeville, the Soubrette
Contortionist, and those three little fun-make- rs from
New York, Misses Ruth Bigelow, Annutta Osgood
and Elsie Edwards. Attraction extraordinary
Prince Dong Jun Long, the Imperial Basso, with
Chorus in Chinese costume.

Come, be one of the merry throng!

The Oregon Hotel, Broadway at Stark.
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Holliday

you can get

BEER
popular beverage on the
Pacific Coast?

is brewed in one of the most modern
Pacifio Coast. It is aped in steel

It is conveyed by modern pipe
to the bottle house, bottled under

therefore never eomee ia contact with
time it leaves the fermenting tank
is opened by the consumer. The

absolutely assured a beer of ideal
snap and purity. .

rarely convince any en of the ex-
cellence Bottled Beer.

trade of Portland la supplied by
the firm of

Why drink water

SALEM
the most

T.EM BEER
plant on the
glass-line-d tanks.
line system direct
pressure and
the air from the
until the bottle
consumer is
effervescence,

A trial will
of Salem

The family

PENNEY
Telephone: Bell, K. 287

Horn, B-24-

BROS.

WANTEDNorthwest Manager for large and ed

corporation doing business throughout the. -- United
States to take charge of the following branches :

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Spokane, Butte and Salt
Lake. Must be a high-grad- e man of executive abil-
ity, good personality, general business experience and
A- -l standing in community. Income to start with
$8000 per annum. $10,000 cash bond will be required.
Must be in a position to assume active duties by
July 1st. Kindly state full particulars in first
letter. Address S. Ii. B., 344, Portland Hotel.

HEART

when

S79 EAST MOEEISOK STREET

J 4 J J.J iti
SONGS?

THISPAPERTO YOU

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
dip ont and present six coupons like the above, bearing consecutive
dates, together with oat special price of 880. The books are os
display at

THE OREGONIAN
COUPONS

AND

JUNE 12

9gCSecurethe $2.50 Volume
SeaatltoUr bound la rich Maroon cover stamped In rold. artlstle law

lax dalvn. with is full-pa- x portraits of the world's most .
famous alng-ars- , and compjete dlctionaxy of musical terms.

oct-ok-tow- M &avauiRs wiLU artD 14 KXTHA 1UU PUSTAG d

ItCABT CnWOC Tb sons book with a soul! 400 of the sonnLnill OUflUO treasure of to world In on volume of SOS
Chosen by 20.000 muilo lever. Four year to compleu toEase. More than 100,000 of this wnlqu volume have already gou

Into the fcomea at the ratal! price of 12.60 par volume, livery a una
cam of melody

A


